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Were Jammin!
I wanna jam it with you!
We're jamming, jamming.
And I hope you like jamming too.

Ain't no rules, ain't no vow, we can do it anyhow
I and I will see you through.
'Cos every day we pay the price with a little sacrifice.
Jamming till the jam is through.

We're jamming, Heeeaaa!
Thank the lord.
We're jamming, jamming.
And I hope this jam is gonna last.

No bullet can stop us now, we neither beg nor will we
bow
Neither can be bought nor sold.
We all defend the right, JAH JAH children must unite
Your life is worth much more than gold.

We're jamming, Heeeaaa!
And were jammin in the name of the lord.
We're jamming, jamming.
and were jammin right straight from York.

Sayin!
Holy mount Zion!
Holy mount Zion!
JAH sitteth in Mount Zion.
And ruleth all Creation.

yeah were!

Jammin, (were jammin) i want to say
Were Jammin (jammin) jammin, ive got to say

(I wanna jam it with you!)
I want to jam it with you
I really wanna jam it with you
(hope you like jammin too) whaaaooooo
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We're jamming, jamming.
I want to jam it with you
We're jamming, We're jamming
And i hope you like jammin too

look out-
Ain't no rules, ain't no vow, we can do it anyhow
I and I will see you through.

(jam until the jam is through)

(i want to jam it with you)
I want to jam it with you.
I really wanna jam it with you
(hope you like jammin too)

I want to jam it with you.
Heyyy!
I want to jam it, i want to jam, i wanna jam it
whoooaaaa

i hope you like jammin, i hope you like jammin
I wanna jam it with you.
were jammin, were jammin
(hope you like jammin too)

(hope you like jammin too)

(i want to jam it with you)

Jam's about my pride and truth I cannot hide
Too Keep you satisfied.
True love that now exist is the love I can't resist
So jam by my side

Yeah, we're jamming, jamming
I wanna jam it with you
We're jamming, jamming
i hope you like jammin too

get out!

I hope you like jammin!
I wanna i wanna i wanna jam with you
jammin! jammin!

I want to jam it with you
I really wanna jam it with you

Ey, Ey!



I just think you want to jump up for this.
do it!
eyyyy!

*sexy sax solo*

I want to jam with you!
I really wanna jam it with you
I wanna to jam it with you
I really wanna jam it, i really wanna jam
I wanna jam withhh

ooohhhhh!

well o well well o well

(i want to jam it with you)

alright alright alright

eyyy!

ohh.

let me tell you something else.
yeah!
(hope you like jammin too)
to make everything come true, 
we got to be together.
yeah!
yeah!
and through the spirit of the most high.
superior majestic.
and pride in i is lost in i *
earn within *
to
leadin
people-a
of the slavery
to be here
to shake hands

show the people!
love outcries! *
show the people!
were gonna unite!
show the people!
well overcries! *
weve got to get alright!

eyyyy!



what what what what what what what what what what
what what you doin?
cuz
i want to send the message right out there!
i mean.

im not so good at talkin.
but im okay when youre trying to understand what im
tryna say.
well im tryna say!

could we have, could we have
up here, on stage here
the presence
of mr michael manne and mr edward cia
ohhhhhhh!

i just wannna shake hands, 
and show the people that
were gonna uprise, were gonna unite!
weve gonna make it right, were gotsta unite!

get get get get get-
GET- 
UP-
HERE!

the moon is right over my head,
and i give my love instead.

the moon riseth right above my head
and i, i giveth my love instead.

now we

im waiting
im waiting
oh lord, oh lord
love yourselves and pray *
good lord almighty, you know you mean them too

the moon riseth right above my head
and i gave my love instead.

lord lord lord lord lord
lord! lord.

love
rastaman
beautiful *



jah rastafari.
lastin yaa *
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